Progress Photos

Dargues Gold Mine

Majors Creek, NSW

5 April 2013

On the road to production......
The box cut - one week ago.

On the road to production......
Excavation of box cut - this week.

On the road to production......
Bulldozer working in box cut.

On the road to production......
Panoramic view of box cut.

On the road to production......
Noise bund on southern edge of ROM pad looking east to new main entrance.

On the road to production......
Clay stockpiled in process plant area for TSF construction.

On the road to production......
Looking south over new main access road.

On the road to production......
Looking north over main office site and access road. Concrete batch plant in foreground. On the road to production......
Looking east over main office site from western boundary. Plant area is behind pine trees on the right. On the road to production......